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Those who know the truth are
not equal to thoee who love it.
Confucius
Volume LIII
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A synopsis of the History, of
Sridgewater State College, form
t.he time it first opened, to the
present day will be shown in the
main lobby of the library next
Nonday and Tuesday November
19 and 20. This side show, under
th{' direction of Dave Wilson,
Director of Information and
Publications. is heing presented
by the Alumni Association. It
traces through photos and letters
the advancemnt of thecampus
fr'om th time'it was state's first
Normal School in 1846, to the
prest'nt.
As
a
Normal
School
Bridgewater catered strictly to ~
two year program of teacher
preparation.
Twenty-eight
students were in its first class.
Where Tillinghast Hall now
stands, was the site of the Old
Normal Hall-once a coed dorm!
(who said it's a new idea) The
guys lived on one side, the girls on
t~~ o~her, with the president
,~vmg m the middle. Rules were
iricredibly strict according to our
standards-no
dancing,
no
smofing, and a chaperone accompanied a girl and her date for

:

Rondileau, the campus has seen
changes from distuction fire 10
the construction of the Stident
Union and the new library. Our
own Comment started as a onecopy, hand-written news letter
which was read to the students. It
the evening, UNTIL TEN YEARS
then. became an intellectual
AGO GIRLS. HAD TO BE IN
document, the ". Normal' OfTHEIR DORM ROOMS
fering" unti I it was known as the
Campus Comment. A ·few years
, .. WITH' ALL· LIGHTS OUT'
. AI. ~l;~Ol,p·m.. ,Students had to ago"w~ became the "Comment"
dt;~SS up to.go intothe dining nall- "andthere,we stand.
. Anyone interesh~d in seeiQg the
SUlt coats an<~ ties for the guys
mteresting and ampsing' history
and dresses on the girls. .
of BSC, be in the library nexl
From Nicholas Tillinghast
Monday or Tuesday. It create~
BSC's first president, to "Pa';
nostalgia and will guarentee a
Boyden and his son. right up to
new out look at our campus.
our present leader, Adrian

On the Mid-East
Mason
Dr. Christiansen of the RS.C,
History Department ga ve an
informative and enlightening talk
on the Mid-East Crisis on Tuesday
evening, November 6. Sponsored
by the Menorah Club, he views the
Arab-Israeli conflict as a struggle
between civilizations rather than
a haWe over land occupation,
To understand the present day
('on fli ct, Dr. Christiansen traced
Ihe history of the area; extending
from the ancient time when it was
fhe crossroads of civilization /--

CERTIFlCA TION:

.1~e pre.sent day. Although the
hIstory IS long and complicated, it
could ~e simplified as many
slll'roudmg empires quarreling
over the control over this strip of
land. Harry Lewis, in his book
The Middle East and the West
('xplains the concept of civilizatio~
struggles as a fight between the
Arabs and the westernized
Israelis,
Up to the twentieth century, the
I,w.o countries had lived together
fairly barmoniously until the

cont'd on page 7

No Longer 'Til Death Do We Part
by Mike Vieira
Although q certificate was
necessary in order to be hired as a
teacher, they were easily obtained, All the prospective
teacher had to do was take a
prescribed number of courses, (15
credit hours by state law, but 18 at
BSC) and submit an application to
the Sate Board of Education.
Once this was processed, and the
applicant's moral character
approved of, they were given
certification good for the rest of
their lifetime. No evaluation was
required by the Statehouse, this
was assumed to have been accomplished at the college level.
And after graduation, the teacher
was never evaluated again.
One reason for this one shot
(~ertification was the lack of
personnel on the state level.
most stages of government,
I~dllcH!'ion is something pushed
onto the lower levels.
The
f<"ed{~ral Government passes it
down to the states, the states send
money, but little help to the local
lev(~l. They invest the aulhOl'ity in
the School Committee, who
pushes it onto the school , who
leave the Education in the hands
of the teacher. The teacher is
ultimately the person responsible
I'm' improving the education of
both the student and himself. If
someone manages to pass the
minimum COUl'ses, get by student
teachingCif the college required
it), and receives the recommendations for certification, he
can teach until he retires without
ever hassling with the state again.
Once the teacher is given tenure
no matter how far below standards he faUs,he may not be
fired, except in extreme
situatio_ns.
The
Commonwealth
of
Massachusetts has taken a giant
step forward in this
area.
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The Good Old Days
atBSC

By Katie Mason

Number 7

Governor Sargent siglned "An
Act regulating the issuance of
Educational Certificates and
estabJishing a commission for the
PerDivision of Educational
sonnel." on September 28, 1973.
This act probably won't come into
effect for about 5 years, but the
consequences have an. impact on
anyone interested in the
education of future generations.
The first thing the act did was
to amend Section l-F of Chapter
15 of the general laws to include a
division of Education Personnel.
This division will be the policy
making board in regards to
certification.
The division of Educational
Personnel will be headed by an
associate commissioner with
experience in the preparation
certification and placement of
I~~ducational Personnel,
Within
the division will be a "Bureau for
preparation of Educational
PersonneL", a "Bureau for
placement fo Educational Personnel", and a "Bureau for
Certification fo Educational
P,ersonnel", each headed by a
(hrector and staffed by "such
personnel as may be necessary
for the performance of its duties."
In addition Jo the director and
~taff. and advisory commission of
twenty-one voting members all
residents ot the Commonw~alth
shall be appointed. The members
of the commission will represent
"classroom teachers, the faculty'
of public and private higher
Education institutions, public
school administrators, school
committees, students preparing
of teachin, staff of nonpubJic
schools and the general public."
One-third of the commission will
be public school teachers, and
must never be exceeded in
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SGA-REPORT
by Nancy Doherty'
I didn't want to begin this article as I always do with the date

and the time of the meeting. So-oo. now that I haven't. •.
Tuesday, November. ,13, ,the
SGA held their usual weekly
meeting at 5:15.
U~der Committee Reports,
MarIanne McInnis said that
student participation at the Undergraduate Curriculum Committee divisional meetings has
been poor. IF you want changes in
the
general
education
requirements. show up and let the
people who are in a position to do
something know!
Marianne also reported that the
Anthropology Department 'has
submitted a request that the
foreign language requirement for
their department be dropped. She
reminded thQse attending tl1atibe
departments do not have the final
say in regards to the language
requirement for their departments.
Bob Gay. Bob Gay, Bob Gay,
Rob Gay.
Greg Hall. speaking for the
Traffic Control Committee, said
that after 10:00 a.m. the entrance
and exit ways to the '{elly Gym is
fol' faculty parking only. The
committee is looking into use of
the parking spaces behind Great
Hill for resident students on a
part-time basis,
Under Old Business, the Ways
and Means Committee funded the
!'enators to go to Ihe Westfield
State Conference on student

government:-. The amendment . to
the SGA constitution defining the
succession of the chairmanship
was ratified for the second time.
Under New Business, the Ring
Committee rec0mmended that: 1.
Ihe SG A oversee the- selling of
rings on campus; 2. the Ring
Committee sell rings by means of
a ring day, under the supervision
oftheSGA: and 3, the rings be s01d
at cost.
A representative from BPM
spoke defending the poSition of the
RPM in regards to an editorial in
the November t, ]973 issue of the
Comment. He said that the
position of the BPM regarding the
United Farm Workees is that both
the _'UFWand the Teamsters are
unions and the BPM does not intend to take sides in a union
dispute. Therefore. the BPM sens
both Teamster and UFW lettuce.
Corinne Labosaid that at the
Ad Hoc Space - Utilizaation
meetings. it was never announced
that Dean Chicarelli's office and
Dl"an DiNardo's office were being
moved to the library.
Tom Hickey read a letter from
Pres. Rondileau .. informing the
students t'hat an All College
Committee on Governance has
heen formed.
'
Finally. the Senate moved to
look into the set-up of the
Placement Fee.
This is a fee paid by an students in
their seniw year. Although paid
hy all seniors, fhe funds are used
solely for the placement of
('duration majors and minors.

number by the representatives of
any other group.
This commission will be appointed in the
following ratio: seven for a three
year teaI'm, seven for a four year
t('rm. and seven fot. a five year
(('rm. Upon expi~a'tion of an
appointment, tht' successor will be a provisional certificate good
been made i~ the act to estabHsh a
s('rve rOl' five years. No member for two years. During the second
procedure to hear appeals made
can serve mort' than two terms. year, the applicant will be
to the board.
This
The members lof the com- evaluated by a board.
It is made clear that the
mission will cease to be on the Evaluation Board will consist of
standards set are only minimum.
commission if their status three persons, one appointed by
The local boards still have the
becomes different than those he the school committee, one
power to add onto them whatever
For example. a nominated by the applicant and
represents.
they see fit.
.
.school committeeman. whose appointed by the Commissioner of
These changes won't affeetthe
term has expired, or a student F.ducation{which amounts to a
Seniors or Juniors, could affect
who is no longer preparing full- signature on a card you mail to
the Sophomores. and probably
time for a career in education will Boston, making it 'official") and
will affect the Freshmen. The
the third member appointed by
have his seat considered vacant.
reason for this time lag is
the other two members.
Tp boaI'd will thpn appoint a
thegovernmental Red Tape that
The Evaluation Committee will
m('mber fromany eligible group to
accomp.anies the act.
First
use criterial set by the board to
st'rve.
money must be appropriated,
The commission will appoint, determine the competency of the
then the director, staff and
The Evaluation
hy majority vote a chairman. He applicant.
commission must be appointed.
will have full power to call Committee may then recommend
<!n.ce this is accomplished, sufthree things: that the applicant
meetings when he sees fit.
fICIent notice must be ~given
The importance fo this com- receive a permanent certificate,
students
preparing for a job in
that
the
applicant
receive
no
mission is that they will have
F.ducation.
power to develop and recommend certificate, or that the applicant
This act is a step towards the
further improvements in cer- receive a second provisional
improvement of Educational
tification. In addition they will ~ertificate. No more than two
Personnel, through a means to
coordinate resources to improve provisional certificates in sunevaluat.e their performance in the
teacher preparation, including :~ession can be awarded to an
classroom. What this amounts to
committees to study alternative individual. He may however,
is judging a- teacher on his permethods
for
establishing wait two years after the second
provisional certifiCale expires' formance in the classroom-not in
qualifications for certification
college. That's the basic dif:md re-apply.
considering individual difThe applicant has a right to ference between how certificatin
ferences in candidl'lte~ and
teacher preparation institutes, :tppea) any move made by the was, and how .it will be-an
and develop other programs board. A Hst of reasons for the evaluation .of .how the teacher
aimed at affording protection . refusal to grant the certificate leaches, not how the teacher
will be provided. Provisions have learned while still in college.
against incompetencies.
Besides the long ranged
programs which the commission
will sponsor. the act changes the
Many Thanks --present requirments for certification. The most important is
the issuance of provi~ional cerJohn, Dave, Bob, John, and Tom.
tificates prior to a permanent one.
The first certificate issued will
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·THE ·CHIEF:.
Each weeksince the b~ginning of the school year, the Commt'nt hClE;
managed to scrape-up enough of a staff to put out an issue. What wp'vp
printed may not have met the standards of the New,York Timr!'. hUf
w(,'vt' goUrD all vourannouncements, notices and what havt' VOlt, out.
YotlrE'ad them in tht' paper and said: ,·tsn't that swell!" S~1ft·. ~'on
W('I'<'ll't up all night trying to put the paper out. '
What this amounts to is a plea for help. We can accomplish a lot 'v"ith Cl
large staff, a little with a small staff, but nothing with only two or thTt'f'
people. If you want a good paper~· you have to do it. The hours art' Jon?
because the lack of help makes it so. The paper is lousy because'the .lark
of help makes it so. You can improve it, we've giy'en all the timE' WE' ('all,
We can do no more: Now it's in .your hands. But then, no one is reading
this anyway; ,
. MJV,'

Letter to my Editorial Board,
I was terribly disappointed to
hear the Hard Times Press was
not going to be published the week
of november 18th.' I really would
'lave liked to compliment Skip
Maloney for writing that deeply'
philosophical article entitled
"Notning." The man must certainly have been stoned; that, or
he'engaged HTP staff writer John
Moore in, a typically "Moore"
conversation which left Maloney
walking away befuddled. If I
didn't know Skip better, rd think
he was being incredably
pr.eteptious.
,', frqm, me and all those unjted
with me,
JKB

"

"

.~

"
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.CORE REQUIREME)YTS:

,~mment··,,·~

A Student's Viewpoint
by Thomas Hickey

Teamsters

Welch Out of

I am writing'this article for two rea~ons, first to show my dismay
over the turnout at the divisional meetings concerning the Undergraduate cur- riculum Committee Working Paper on General
Education Requirements and secondly, to express my personal ff'elinr.~
about General Education Requirements anq their place in the collellt'
curriculum. Let me start by a mild chastisement.

Grape Deal,

groW, through the' e~perience' 'of making decisions ' for' himself. ,thi~
me~ns wrong ,decisions as well as correct ones.
1y Bob Barber '
Han,!' in hand with fOstering free90m and emphasizing' pt>rsonal
responcibility, th~institutiontakes on:the' much Il)ore difficulttimp- , (CPS)- It appears unlikely the'
consuming problem of gIving proper ana.adequateacade~ic counselirill,
To date the uec has held open meetings on a divisional basis in thp This is' absolutely necessary if we expect students'to be able to makE'
agreement between the United
following divisions: Creative Arts, Natural Sciences, and ~oria1 decisions based on well~iriformed and 'weli-supported data: TherE'fore.
Farm Workers and the TeamSciences. The turn-out of students was of two kinds, little and none: thi~ T when we consider a: reduction in GER we must renOgniie the f!reatl:'r
sters ,Union aimed at halting,
find unforgivable, There has been schedules for these meetin?s in possibly ove.rwhelming need for good academIc and professionCll
conflict
in
field
worker
practically every issue of the Comment. The working paper has hppn counseling. , ','
'
"
organization will be signed in the
published in its entirety by both the Comment and the Hard Timp~.
In concerning the requirements themselves; it is my feeling that the
near future.
There is no excuse for this student non-involvement. The only ('on- college should not duplicate that which everyone has been exposed to in
' The agreement was reached
elusions which can be reasonably drawn form these events (or iack of high school or junior high school. Butthat the greater re'sponsibility 1ie~
"in principle" more than a month
presenting to the student those diciplines which he would not normally ,ago. The UFW has indicated it
events) are that either the students don't care if they have to takE' fifi
credits of core requirements (over half of the 120 needed for graduation) have been ~xposed to. It is my feeling that a' student,whohas hcH'I 12
wishes to confirm the agreement,
or that they are happy with the core requirements the way they arE'. T yearsof English and Math, at least 4 years of Physical Fducationano
but Teamster officials have
truely hope that the fortner is not true and I cannot possibly believp thp both Ancient and U.S. History, should not be required to take thE'sE'
refused to sign it. Their refusal
courese again in collegEtThese are areas where he has been wxposeo. hI:' ,apparently marks a triumph by
later. What the hell is the matter with you?
"hardline" forces who wish to
Students on the college campuses throughout the state have hE'f'n has some idea of what they intale arid wffu goOd coun'sefing an'(falso upon"
damoring for student input, for a say in wat is going to effect them. ann what he wishes to do with his degree and what he sees as important to hj~
make at least a temporary peace
for freedom to make decisions and participate responsibly in the ('o)]ere life, can qecide if it is necessary for him to take more cours~s in thE'~p
with the UFW.
" _
The agreeII,lent stipulated the
$lructure and growth, and get'whenever this is given to them, whenevpr " ~reas.".:"
th~yhave been given thi~ type of opportunity, they blow it! They fail to
Therefore: when you come ri'ghf down' to members and specifies. I
Teamsters would no longer claim
'Hhow lip at meetings. They act very immature in their demanos ann ' feel that the numbers should be minimal and the options maxima1. This
to represent agricultural field
workers and would repudiate
constantly prove therir irresponcibility, This can only lead to thE' will take into account all types of needs and yet still insure the concE'pt of
strengthening of the paternalistic, "Big Brother" a~itude on thE' part (\f a "well-rounded individual" if one can even define suchan animal.
"sweetheart" contracts signed
with a number of lettuce nand
faculty and Administration. It forces those who must make decision:,;: to The following is what fI consider to be a reasonable core curriculum,
do so based soley on what they feel should be done and what they think if:
r., Humanities and ,Creative Arts
.
.
'
grape growers and wine makers
"good" for you.
L The Philosophy requirement should 'be retained since very few. if this past spring. The UFW in
I implore those students whose divisional meetings re yet to be hE'lo to
'2. That an area, requirement of 3 'credits for the Art, Music". ,clPO
return agreed not to organize
,
'
"
"
non-agricultural workers in the
turnout innumbers~ ask"reasonable.. gu,estions and present rea son a hlp Speech a!1d Theatre.'
alternatives to the General Education Requirements. Show ('on('rrn. if
3, And an additional 3 credits be required within the divisions of
canneries and food-proce~sing
not for yousif, then at least for those students who have yet to ('omp to Humanities a~e Cr~ative Arts.
'
"
plants,where the Teamsters have'
BSC there are special packets on the philosopy of GER on reserve in thE'
'. , , '
. cQntra,cts althogh many workerS
""','
are sympathetic to the UFW.
library under llCC. Please read the,se they, cap be very helpful in clP- ""Ii .. Social 'Science; and .B~h~lVior'al SCiences'
The, Teamsters now say they
swering questions and in presenting some, reasonable options,
" L Tha't,no re'quireme~t l?e required within the Social Sciences.
If you are still reading this article I woul,d now like to exprE'ss m~'
,2. A 3.<;r~dit requirementfor the Division of Beha'vioral'S('iencPf:.
cannot sign the agreement
ideas about the concept of General Education requirements (GF.RL
,3. And an ,adc;litional' 3 credits from -the'Divisions of Sorhil ~nn
because of the possible lawsuits\
It is my philosophy that when a student leaves high school he or f:hf' Behavion11 SGfe'nces. : "
'
'
. " .."
, ,by the growers if they repudiate
'
' ,
,the, contracts, Many observers,
should be able to make rational decisions concerning his or her futnrf'.
however, attribute their refusal
unfortunately this is not always the case. School systems tend to hE' vE'ry ',' ,'U('IVi~the~atics andNat~ral Sciences'
mIt horitative and paternalistic and, so a pers~m does not g'et the op- '.
,1. Ar~quireinent qf6 ,Credits to'b~ takim from Math or Science ;;Ino
to sign to internal fighting within
portunity to make those kinds of decisions which are a necessary PDTt of no, restrictions o~ the .s,¢lec~ion of cQurs,es'., '.'"
"
the union, pointing out that. they
' ,
have in the past successfully
a mature adult. With this in mind. I feel that it is the primary function of
Higher I<~ducation to allow maximum potential for personal f!rowth. to "IV:" .Hea'lt~', and',PhY5ic<;ll' Education'
, . withdrawn from contracts with
foster a ra.tional and clear thinking, process, and to allow stud£lnt!' to
,L No requir~~ents.
i
'
, • Ca Iifronia
growers
under
~ ~
pressure from the workers and
- - ~ ~..-.....-.. ~~ ~ - - . . . . . . - . ~~, < the UFW.
The question apparently
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A rt Malar . uestlonalrej.>~' (,.;

If you are interested in the development of an art major
at Bridgewater State College, please be so kind to comolcte the questionnaire below and deliver to Miss Rita
:-'osta, Secretary, Creative Arts Division, Humanities
Building, by Tuesday. November 20th.
Name:
Major:
Year:

Please list art courses taken at

_ ,

Bridg~~~~:~

State

""., .

,.;."-

,,>,,~,~,.. ,,<.~,?iVidingtheTeamsterleadershiP

'~'-" '"<~:

4. Would you elect a p~ogram in liberal arts (B.A.)?

'

Would yotielecta program in teacher' education
IE,S.)? .
'
. .
,
. ,
Ji. Would you seriously conSider' p~r~~ing ~gr~duat~ .
.studies in a r t ? '
- '

'fl,

~" 'W~\ild~~~U'be)l1teres~ed:in'a.,~re~tiy,~,,~rt,sprogr~~~

,(Art.MmH~<T.h~t~~~;;>,',";

": ',' . '

~'~"-:" ,,<. ,,"

.<. 'IS how best to deal with

the implicit defeat caused by the strong
" ,tJFW strikes this summer which
were touched ff
h
th

t

"

>,'gt,?wei~Sign~d th~ "s:ee~~eart~

t

, ,

" ,contracts WIth the Teamsters
rather than renew UFW con~
'tracts.
Last winter's unified
Teamster
leadership
has

,t ',~Ji~~tesg,t~~~:~ 9~n~h~;~C~~~rv:i

t
t
t
t
f

"S. Hav,e yg ~af!tedtoJ~k.Era~'ar(course only to findjt full
,support of UFW by other unions,
,at, ~eglstra~lOn?"
':,"','. ','
. "
""
,and the general public.
'
'
9, would 'you 'like to see more s~ctions of certain cors~s
offered~
" , , ' ,','
., ' "
Biodegradahi,lity
Please list art courses taken in high school, private i n _ I f so, please naine~': ':
'
struction. etc,:
' "
"
,
'
10. Have you co~sidered transferring' to a school that
offeres an art major?
"
•
(CPS) -- Researchers at Penn, I. Should Bridgewater ,State College develop an art
sylvania State Universit.y
major?
11. Are you satisfied with the present range of art c
speculate that a steel or tin can
at Bridgewater State College?
ourses
discarded today should be
! 2, If an art major were available, would you enroll in
completely broken down by the
such?
'
12, Do you know of individuals who have enrotled
year 2073. A glass bottle might
elsewhere to p~rsue a major in art. but who would have
:last ~ntil the year 1,001,972.
:1. If an art major were available, would you select a
enrolled ~,t BrIdgewater State College if an art m' '
A.lummum cans which are
l'tudio or art history major? (please write in)
were available? ,':
aJor
dIsposed of in 1973 should be
- . . - . - - . . ~...-.. ~ ~~~ ~ ~~ ~,~~~ " " ,degraded by 2113 and
, ,
."~ ~ ~ _ _ ~wrappers by the year 2200.

t
t
t
t

Please list art courses 'you now plan to :take at
Bridgewater Stale College:

'!
~

~

."

.

,

.

,
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'~·No~~'riii;~i"f6:~i973'~Th~Commeni.'i>iig~3>·';"
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.
panies. The comritentwas', abOut , ~, are 'client~ of th~ 'US,
The new Era of Scarcity is
as inept as some of ilis ~,~~me!lts • Up tmtil:, last week., it seemed
.coming faster than anyhQdy
about Watergate. 'Iran was then. that R).Issia\would ho¥.;~ack in the
producing only about 300,000:' war.,:>bPt~·Israel:,s;,;J)()~ing of
.thought, stimulated by the Arab·
Israeli war. Your home and office
barrels a ~ day. The man we ~re ,,::Dama~us' may~ i1ave'cna:og~ the
may be five degrees cooler this
w?rried ~bf)ut today ~s p~YP?t·~:":·patte~P::·~~f pres~u~e~::(M.the
winter because of the war, if'the
Kmg Falsal of SaudI ATablaj':'~ US asse t~.~Aga~n. it<r,p.tli~.*he
Arabs use their "oil weapOnll
whose hot desert sands prQduce -\ questiOl! or:ae~~}ile~~::·.~::::~:;:::·~:
which seems possible.
8.2 million barrels a day. w.~ are~:.>~.!'!1~ssrS': Ni#";alJd··Kis~#.ger
Very likely the Administration' pressuring him to boost this;,to '2(J '~:"~,!arlt'~-tq imp.I:6v·e~:ielation~:")trid
will be pushed toward 'rationing,
million. He is friendly, but h~ has' increase"t:I:ciae 'witlr.ftussia ,.~f1
which is a daunting thought 'when
signaled reluctance to expand this comes down .to loweririg
production unless w~; r~d,y..~~ ::."1~riffs to the level tha't:>.'~,:e now
you think of how well they've
handled other problems like the
support to Isreal!, . Itfljas-ne.)tIilS .'".cl\arge "most favored natlgns;'
economy, inflation, t'hemeat spelled out his ~ ~ut if tlie
Joe McCarthy's day it was;"'the
shortage and the Russian ·grain
Middle East on,,,:sUt~s 'Cut back conser'laJ;ives who fought closer
production as they did for three com~&cP.ii ties with Russia and
deal.
',' ,n'
The Middle East war iiIustrates
months in. the 1967 war there
the lfberak intellectuals who
graphically the need of detente
probably'; will b.e~.. shortage,,;., ',. fay<!red it ~~'\ Richard Nixon is
with the Soviets, if we carl get it, in .Ch.eer up~ th~ 1dri1ihistra(io~
~~l~.a" our )~vorite weathervane
this shrinking world, .wheregomg to fve us a milscale save- in pimgs lijg this: 10 years age
fuel pub\ic relations drive com- wlXe.n the ISSR had a disastrous
population has already. ~utrun
food and threatens soon to outrun
plete With mascon "Snoopy" the wtie'a4~est and wanted to buy
basic raw materials, rpe welldog.
grain our man Nixon ( then a
Falsal, incidentally, is nobody priv&tp. citizen) denounced the
heeled United States is lucky, in
some ways, but vulnerable in .to Jootwitll :,.01l~.inJw'~~1 ;Qff~ct~1... I1QtiC}I\, ~& ", ~'!?u~~!d~~~~g , ~hru~h~
others. A statistic doesn't strike
here says hIS 011 royalhes .:mGlY chf.v at iltime wltenhe is in aeep
home, perhaps.
We 'hlive six. ~mount, to $15.,~iUi.op.. ~e~~ y~ar,:
e,c9itol,~ilj t'r~uili~:' ~(:ill:0",:~,lii~ to
percent of the world's population
T,ry.as. h~LC;qn, h~c;~n.only,&pe~d . ,di.ver t .thf. Ilusslan ~c9nomy into
and use thirty ·three percent of its
qbout 3J~illiqn qn~;rm~~. v~rf.~~fI , sp~~e' a,ri(( ,i4tc} riImt!1ry. acdvities
energy. But the problem comes -be: ,the, wor)d'&,pqnk~17., :'. , . . t.h~t he, ·otlier:Wis~.~otil,dhave'to
clear when there's an oil shortage.·,.What tiup'el),po~eJ; ~ussj? ,wi~] ... ke~p, ,)n, agri~~l~tir~." . , . ~",
The shortage seems a complE~te ,do in the Arab~ls~ae~i ~flr nqhody.
,There was a)ot' more beating
surprise to the President: At his I kno,ws.· ,N;o ,o;n~ q01,lbt~ .. itb~dly. ,..t~e,br~~stab,o~ti~ ~np marked the
press conference the other day he
wants a detente with the United difference belween Nlxon-'otit-ofblandly warned the Araos tthat ,States.No,one do~bts it urgent~y, office and Nixon -in-offic~.Wliat
"Gil without a market doesn't do awants·~ A~erican ,(and·~we~s'tet~)., " ,"asto~is~i~g' ,t9day ~~ ~s ~ to 'see
country much good" and tut
techmology, ad ~iI~ pay. t~e pm;e, ,liberaII.F.Ston~j()in~ngSenator
tutted them with the overthrow of ,for it. No .one. d~~bts ejther tha.t is ~ .: Goldwater in the :same theme, and
the lah~ "Mohammed Mossadegh,
has"a nasty way.,''Y~t~ dis~enters . John ,Paton Davies' ~ac'k~ng
premier of Iran, in 1953, after he . and· \s as Jar from ~emo,cr~~y as . Sen~tor .,tackson against detente,
Jn~.a,genuill~ ~oral dile·mrna.
nationalized western oi~ com- . manv ~of. th~ ,djc~~tor stpte~, th~t,
.-,;
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Ian Oppenheilllon:. '.
B 1;'

NA~ ,;CY

DOHERTY

'Ian S. Oppernheim is the
hired by the SGA last
S<.'ptember to afford students free
general legal advice, This is the
first of a series ot in· terviews
planned with Atty. Oppenheim
touching on matters of a legal
Ilature. It is to be stressed
that the information contained
herein is general: if anyone has a
~pecific problem, he or she should
seek qualified legal council.
This article deals with
'vollcher checks. Often, a person
has 0 proof he has paid his rent or
, paid for a specific item or service. Sometimes he is given a bill
of sale or a I'eceipt. The voucher
('heck is an excellent proof of,
payment. ,
A voucher check is an ordinary
pel'sonal or bunk check with one
exception. Or the lower left·hand
('orner is R}!~. whatever service,
1~1wyer

.~

'~;J)ti~g:tbe rtNVo' sup';r.:pOw~rs into'
actual' corifI'ontation., ~ , .' ~
The dawning Era of Scarcity
isn't going to be confined to oil
and energy. Of 13 basic industrial
• raw 'materials ,required 'by a
modern economy,.' says . Lester
Brown in his· World Without
The so-called "Jackson amenq- Borders (Random~,House $8.95)
ment" says no favored -nation- . the US in 1950 was, importclause for Russia until it' dependent( over 50%~ on o~y fQur
liheral.izes emigration for Jews:, 'it subs tances:: ",' 3!Um.lnu m,
tears liberals apart. Some want a manga?ese, DIckel ~ a ~. tin. )3y
tough line to Russia. Some'like,' 1,970 .zmc a~dchrom1Umw~r,e
'
N' "
.
~t' ~ added. .
' '
th e 1e ft - wmg
.!l Ion
wan
BY 1985
'II" h
dded
d-:tente: "As for Se~ator ~eni'y . ~ ~
, we WI
ave a ~ ..
Hackson. who aspires to . the ~ ,.lron,.l~ad"and tungsten.,w~ WIll
.
ks be buymg half of these supphE!s on
P residenc y, "th e ma ga zme
as ' t h
Id
k t .
t't'
"d e an
J'nf
d ' s n ~ e wor mar e In'Compe lIon
o s
y
orme per 0 , i 'tli' d t ' 1
I B 2000
whether in the Soviet Union or the w~ III .us rxa reva s. y
we
United States, really'believe that will.be lm~rt-dependent:on.12 of
his heart bleeds for Sakharov and t~e 13 baSIC raw mat~nals (ad
Solzhenitsyn? He wan'ts: 'an .even ~~ ~lJ1g ~ <:opp~r :.po.t~s~J,?J!l" . and
bigger US arms, prbgrilln" th~ti~ ,~ujfUI:;)' '11a'Ke hear.t, ,:"":{Hl~ sti!l-ile
President NIXON DARES TO m the clear on p~osphate . .
SPONSOR.,...
.\ "It all sound~ faIrly !antastIc, of
We think President. 'Nix1}Il~is"~ cour~~, ~ut~}ll~y'~~ a!it.t~~·less so
right and the anti-detente li~rals as weconserv.e 011 ~his wmter. As
wrong on this one. (It's not easy. to for food, the protem war be~we~n
say it.) We don!t:1hink 'tt~ae have and ha,ve-~ot countnes. IS
between nations is a good vehicle already begmnmg, po~ulatI~n
for trying to ~ compel drastic in- experts. tell us. Mank~nd w~ll
ternal reforms in one couiltty by' ,sur~~y, fll1d a' path, .but thmgs wll~
. another, We have rio'illusions-' ,bedlfferent.
.about freedon in Moscow btit ~
things are far better thiln they' .. ",
..
were under Stalin. We are g1ad
"10 to '1 Against
~\lixon went to Moscow and:' ~',
'
'.'
Brezhnev came to Washingtoil.
Painting l'
Better relations between nations
often come at junctures when'
their material interests coincide (CPS), -:' .A ~~w, Tegi.s~ratiop
as they have recently; bet~~en the .system. at Colorado, College
USA and USSR. We' believe' iir .(·Color~do;." Springs) '. gjve~
expanding trade, and" also' in !-1tudents a chance ,to "bel" on' the
giving every bit of moral support ,('ourses they'd like to take for the
we can to the heroiC Communist' . year..
.
'
Acc~rdtng.., to
Hlgh~r
dissidents. Alas,Congress seenls'
to be shying away ~ froni :dds~r' jF.:.Q.uca,tl~I}q~t~y. ea~h, student IS
trade ties and the watmaY·now····,aUotted 90'.,P?mts:--ten:foreach
, "
,eourse he ,IS .expected to. take
during the year. A student is
placed in a class according to the
number of points he bets on it. As
~tudents ~an bet points in any
~. ',', ... ~,;.v.ay·)tley, .V;'f\lJ.~';):l~t~4r.~t,:!p.qy
~ end :up puttmg 50 or morepoin~s
I hat you could preety well judge
on one'pbpular: course to get high
which check should have covered
priority for acceptance into it.
the payment. But once again,
Most classes have an
positive proof.
enrollment limit of 25, but if a
dass has no sj~1.e ]imitation,
Of course voucher checks can
he challenged. The person who
~tudents are assured of getting in
~ays he didn't get paid could
and students do not have to bet
claim that the RE: was Ton the
any points for that class~
check when he signed. This is a
The computer processed
question of truth, however. and it
system went into effect this fall
t ill helps to the check vouch~red.
and so far reaction has been
So, whenever it's possible, pay
favorable.
hy check and remember to
"The point sytem," says Joe
voucher it. You may want to get a
Simitian, president of the
personal checking account now or
Ca mpus
Association,
is
later; they're nice because you
"{'quitable. In other systems
get the checks back from the
where
registration
is
hank every mont.h with an en
alphabetical or upperclassmen
dorsement as proot that payment
register first, some students
was accepted, But even if you
always have a better chance than
don't get your own checking
others to get the classes they
account right away, meke use of
want. This way everyone has an
the vouchering system with bank
equal chance,,"
checks, You may be saving
yourself a lot of grief later' on.
,.' .'

w

F

VOUCHER CHECKS:
item ... that thl:: check is payment' . but' i n~tty" Oppen'helm's ~ opinion,
it is "a damn nice thing to have".
for. For example, RE: room
You may agree that paying by
Nov. :3-10, or RE: t~levision set.
check is a good idea but think that
Checks and voucher checks
voucheringis too much trouble,
should always be used to pay for
It's worth It. Say; ~ for example.
~ervices
and
purchases,
you go into a store for the first
especially ones involving a lot of
time and buy one item and never
money,
Then if a minor
go into that store again. Later,
disagreement
arises
over
the storeowner says that he was
payment of non-payment. you
not paid. You could come in with
can just present the vocher
a check that isn't a voucher check
check, show, for example, the
and say-well I payed him $5:00
landlord his signature on the back
for something and I only had one
<lnd refer to RE: whatever. If
business transaction with him so
Cl MAJOR
DISAGREEMENT
this $5: 00 check ~ must have been
COMES UP WHICH LEADS TO
the payment. But such and unCOURT,
THE
VOUCHER
vouchered check can't really·
CHECK
IS
EXCELLENT
point to payment.
The imPROOF OF PAYMENT. You can
portance of' vouchering is
show it to the judge and point out
nspecially true in dealings with
that if the landlord or storeowner
.andlords, If a landlord says you
didn't agree with the check in the
didn't pay him, you could have
first place why did he sign it, The
[)(l.ooo checks. one every week, so
voucher check can be attacked

Planetary
Citiz~nships

Available
(CPS; .. For. only five dollars
students can purchase passports
which identify them as planeta:ry
citizens.
The nebulouS' distinction is
offered through the, World
Association
of
World
Federalists (WAWF) which has
begun an int~rnatiopal campaign
to register' members,
~
The passports are not intended
to ~ replace United States
pass potts and 'p~esently h,ave no
plactical purpose but WAWFis
negotiating with all national
governments to make them valid
for international' traveling arid
identifica tion.
'
WAWF gO:;llsas stated in the
Pledge of Planetary Citizenship,
include "To meet the common
global dangers and needs of the
family of man 'and to give the
United iNations 'the authority.to
act on behaIfof the'common will
'
of mankind,"
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'REVIEW:
~BLONDEL
by Skippt'r

.,

Thev . send llH' n II

tIWs(~

record~, see'~ For-the ·111O$t pOli't
they're pretty bad.the·idl':l b{'i~lg
that YOU don't nredhl pll~h Ille
trins{caUv l!ood t;eCt1rds,..
.
So I bring them IU)I11t> and ther
sit. One ni.ghf I figlll't.'O, "What
the hell. .... I I must n<,id that when
I decided to bury m~·s.elr 'in the
earphones. J put 011 my OWil
Allman Rrotl1t~rs. I:erord
BROTHERS: 'AX!!' SISTERS.
('ouldn't )'esist ill. Anyway,' I
picked up this album that said
BLONDEL nn the (,OH'" with a
square drawing of a. hand
flashing a sign of aPPI'o\,aJ (You
know. thumb and index finger in
a circle - O.R. ~ I. SO. the needle
fell and I heard this music like the
first notes of a high school orchestra concert. Then... they
hroke into Ihis upbeat tune called

-

(harpsichord), ant! (this.. Qn~ _.l_"
- knew) St~ve Winwood on Bass:;'
He's with TRAFFIC. o(course.,· .
Rec~gni~e any others? .
. .'
,
. Ws agood.aJbum~but if you're
~trictly into hard r~'k, I wO!lldn't ..
make. any ;mad .dash for the· ~~~~~~~
bookstore, to pick it up. rm not. ~?
rea'lIy ·s.J.lre' if y~u'd like i~. if you
thought that Steve Wi~wood's,.
. presence w.ould' make. ,it wor~
thwilt' .. , ,
- It ~s soft. but decent. If nothing
('lse, it might turn youQn to some
non-electric .. bac~ground in, struments :
recorders, flutes,
violins, and harpsichords. 'They
lise them well.
by Richard Steadman
RLONDEL (You know. thumb
and index finger in a circle This year'"shomecoming
O,K.!!!!)
activites got an excellent start
thanks to the Gay 90's Night
sponsored by the senior class.
The only sad part of the night was
the lack of male companionship
for the numerous girls. If there
was ever a chance to pick up a
date for the Homecoming
festivities, this was it.
In spite of my initial imThe fare is· very reasonable
works of sculpture. then we would
pressions, the band proved to me
and includes a two way pass to
like you to sign up at the French
and to ,everyone that 90's music
and from Quebec as well as room
Club office on the 3rd floor of the
can be the basis for a great time.
(lccomodalions at the Hotel
Student Union. There will be a
They played masterpieces, which
Laurier. There is no need to be
sign up sheet on the desk
most people thought they had
fluent in French. if you have an
requesting certain information so
forgotten. and attempted a few
interest in seeing scenic places
that we can keep in touch.
contemporary songs. One of the
President of I.e Cerc]e
hand members did a realistic
such as Chateau Frontenac. the
Citadel. the changing of the Francais
impersonation of Louis Arm. guard(similar to that at
Yvonne J. Prevost
strong's "Hello Dolly." After a
Buckingham Palace): if you
Vice President:
few beers it didn't matter what
enjoy. winter sports and would.- Meryl Palman
'they played as long as you could
like to see ice monuments ana
_ .
THE' .. LEAVING OF' THE
ClW:\1TRY LOVER.
Acoustic
. l!uital' stuff with all sorts of
badq~round; strings, harps il'h()\,d: recorders, trumpets,
·j·lules and somebody back there
dicking away at your head with
~ome good, solid drum business.
By' the time they were into the
ihii·d' cut: I grabbed the album
('over to findout who they were. I
. didn't really find out, though.
.. BLONDEL
I don't know if that's them or
On closer
the album title.
examination, I did find some
names.
Maybe some of you
recognize them. I didn't. Eddie
Baird (vocals and guitar), Terry
Wincott {vocals, guitar, per('ussion, flute, crumhorn (?),
piano. and recorders), Simon
Kirke (drums), Adrian Hookins

Gay90~s

CARNAVALEA QUEBEC
This vear Le Cercle Francais
is organizing a four day and three
night trip to Quebec's winter
ca!;naval from February 14-17.
The bus will leave the campus
Thursday, February 14. at 5:00
p.m. from the Catholic Center
and will .arrive Sunday evening
around 11 :()() p.m. on campus.
The total price of the trip is $ 50
'and we welcome anyone to sign
lip. Even friends from other
.
colleges are welcome.

Night

-' stand up and make it to the.dance
floor.
'The dance floor was per~
petually packed with people
imitating the _HuHy
Gully, the polka, and old rock and·
roll steps. As the night grew
fJlder. the beer and wine flowed
'easier and the dancing got.
rowdier. A high point of the night
was reached when the band
played the Coast Guard Ballet
and one of our' men in uniform .
'was honored. Our own . Paul
Lyver was brought front and
center bv the band leader and
given a~ appreciative standing
ovation.
It was decided at the end of the
night'that the dollar admission.
charge was a small price to pay
for good and unique enlertainment.
.
.

TI? "Nx"r IT 't;~ ,"rrr IT I'i"'? Ctr "r lor IT-"r '"r ri"l,.. IX"r ,Ir I'!, IT l1o,'r ,or lor ,fi"ar I'r "r Ir IT "r It*, '!"'"'"r'1;"" T""'? ,'ra,"';"';"";"'"";"';""";' ('i"';"'j""I';') 'j'
With me poetry has been not-a purpose, but a passion; and the'passio'ns'should be h.~ldjnreverence: they must notexcited, with ,m

eye

to

the

paltry

compEmsations, or the ~ote paltry

theycannotatwiUbe

commendatiQns, of l!1ankin<l'
ft~dgar

OLn MAN TiME by ,Jos<,ph W. Dixon

HOW TO HE(,()GNIZE A GOOD

POEM

Old man time is a very odd one;
he never stops running,
!-ays, "it takes too long".

In line one
Ow poet smiles at you.
Ik suggests Iha I you consider

He has no compassion:
he fears no fear:
just keeps collecting from year to year.

your skull an eggshell.
Bv Ihe tmd of the second stanza

he has carefully opened

"Someday gonna' be diffrent,
.
gonna' stop," he cries._.
'
'Just wait 'til all you peoples dies.

holes on two sides.
His smile has turned fiendish.
Toward the end
vou ('an see his cheeks
jlUffed out, his color,
going put'plish red.
The damn fool is holding his
l)l'(~ath. So you
ask him, "What the hell
,we you doing that for?"
Hl're it is
the last line
a nd a II of a sudden
Ihis crazy poet
is coming toward you.
He puIs' his -mouth'
,
to one of your holes
and blows.
Your brain yolk
winging,
:md; for an instant
your mind is his wind.
goe~

Song of Blue
hy Aviad Dagan
Sometim(ls r wonder,
r{thesun will ~hine
AI my cloudy lifetime.
Again.
And let Ihesummer come.

When -life is stopped.: .
then, I can dare,
to take time to loveand. time to care. '

Sometim{' I.wonder,
rr Spring will make up
His mind.
Once and for all.
('('t the summer come.

'm ichaellalternatives

TI1(It1 it is there.
Ann ,me-.

still. wonder,
)( it \viU. ('ver lea~e me,
Like -i,tdi.d.
The year before.
And than J stop.
f do not wonder·
Anymore,

hy David Huddle
()NCf'~

I

;

Gonna' ~it right 'chere and have me a restdon't need nobooy:
I dun' my best.

AND FOR ALL.

.,

Allan Poe

Death Must Have Its Own Labyrinth
by Philip Hackett
Ending school session thoughts
Dana found dead form in
sha t tered configura tion.
Her tears wept for Abber.
It must be strange no longer

being a Httle toy chow ~uppy.
No longer being taught tricks,
nor sleeping in the bed Dana sleeps.
Not recording instant recogni Honby
('ocking the· head in a funny way.
It ~rnust be strange re-entering. earth.
.

:

i

-1

..

;,

,'Deathmust have its own labyrinth.
. ··Over centuries of light-years it passes
the momentary existence of individual.life,
. compelling order out of odd obscurities.

dont owe for your: skin
lOur toes
.
'teeth •.your blood are free
take the food you need
grow
youll be loved
work ~al what you please·
laugh'
greet the sun each day
you dont owe for your soul

. IOU

ken m ikolowski
.

.

-f
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Studio Productions
COMINGS
and
GOINGS
I

DiCicc,~

ssistan,t

Oirep.tor)

Tomorrow night, the"Drama
Club will go at it again ~.this time
in Horace Mann and, the offerihg
as a whole is going to be some
fun, First off (not in position, but
in conversation) Steve Laine will
be presenting C.ornings ana
Goings (subtitle - a theater
'game). Comings and Goings is
insane; it's a hodgepodge of
theatrical absurdity that'll make
you lau~h. wond('r and I would
think ~ivt" birth to a little
('uriosity about the nut who must
hav(' wl'iU('n it. All tht" above is
I'('sult of what little I'v{' discerned
fnull 1'(,<Hlin~ a ~oodl:v portion of
til(' s('l'ipt and. knowing its
din'dOl' as a 1)('I's0I1. I didn't gl't

a

an

0l,portunitv

, Candy Coburn,
ChicK Llither,

catch a
l'('h('.lI·sal. hut' til(' production
should prove to be intcI'esting,

THIS WI<;EK

to

,

(quickie, cause it's 2 AM)

IL\ 1'IIlo;KELLAR -

Fl'ida.v und Tuesdaynight H PM

ta
t

Thursday - .Jacqucs LOllSsit'I' Tr'io HPM in the SlJ Aud.
Friday - Studio PI'()duetiolls IIAMLET

AND ('OI\1INGS

Noon and H: 15 PM in tlw Horaet',
ANI) GOINGS
,
Mallll Aud·
. .
S,U. Auditorium
Sunda) - Bllteh ( assuly and tht' SUndanc(' Kid
8:00 p.m.
COMING: Logg!r)_~anrl Messin~ . Edgar Winter Gordon Lightfoot.
I~merson. Lake and Palmer The Who Lou Reed
. ,

6

.~~...-..~~ ..-.~..-.~

People's Bicentennial Commission
. Launches Tea Party Campaign

Now the other one , .. I was in a
play once where in a preview, the
author of the "other oneil
mentioned and it cut attendance
in half,
Ready'?
Shakespeare.
And it's Hamlet. no less.
I've figured out ( to my
~atisfaction at least) that part
vou
the reason for a general dislike
Well,
his stuf( is that Willy speaks in a piece' of music7
i'oreign lang~age,
Oh. it's Shakespeare and Hamlet in
particular. will do this to you' aU
~~riglish. sure;' but nothing like
our o\fn. Like...
. ,
the time when he gets into exWe ,!{ay, f'Wh~t da 'hell you ploring the way men' act 'under
varying
circumsta'n,ces, .
talkinabout7'" ..
Willy 'says, "Whereof' do you Remember "To be' or not to
. ~'Peak7:',' arid, two" hO,urs of he ... ?" Well. it's in the show and
. "wHereof", etc~, can get to be a it's far out. Hamlet really gets
drag. .
",
,
inside himself r.nd makes you do
" But 'Shakespeare'is' really the same. The "rush"H getYa'.
pretty cool if you can disCipline
Marshall Ballou, the cast and
vourself to listen(carefully) to crew have worked hard on this
(God. I cou]n't even imagine
just what he's saying. :
Hamlet. . Could
'ltl" cofinection with this, l'apsulizing
tomorrow" night's Hamlet of- you?) and the' show 'is shaping'
wt'll. I did see a rehearsal of this
fering will do two things for you.
One; Donna Milani. as the Court one.
Tomorrow afternoon and
,Jester. is going to sing a little
'~ong' that will fi1l in all sorts of . night. in the Horace Mann
"whereof" stuff. The play is Auditorium( Noon and 8:15 p.rn ..
eapsulized rather well, Second, it If you've ever been really curious
, is short and you won't have to tax about just what that "To be or not
your brain for hours trying to to be" nonsense was all about.
j'ollow the 'foreign tongue' feeling eatch it here and decide later
whether you'd like to see the
hut do listen.
You know the 'rush' you get whole thing,

Program Committee
Offers Mini-Courses

by Katie Mason
The BSC Program Committee
is offering courses on Mixology,
Basic
Car'
Repair,
Cake
Decorating, Flight Instruction
and Self-Defense.
Tuesday evening at 5:00 P.M.,
the mini-course' on Flight Instruction held its first meeting for
any student that had expressed an
interest. The Middleboro Flight
School sent two representatives to
givea brief idea as to the cQst and
expenditure of the-whole course.
For a twelve week, three-hour
one-night a week course in flight
instruction, including topics fo
meterology and instrument
control. the cost would be seventy
dollars. With this ground school
completed, zou could take the

Ii'AA (written) License exam.
After 40 hours in the air, you
would complete the course. The
total course would run around
eight hundred dollars. (About two
hundred less than in private
lessons outside the course.)
The classes would be conducted here in the S.U. with the
equipment coming from the flight
school. Your air time would be
. clocked at Middleboro Airport
using their planes for flying.
If anyone is nterested and wold
like further nfomation. see Mr.
Sharples in the directors office of
the S.U. within the next week.
Preferably before vacation.
This sounds like an exciting
opportunity and with gas
rationing, who knows?
.

Soviet
\

or

Boston C.eltics

Ihat threaten the very fabriC' of
AmPI'ican life.
The P(loples Rlct:mfennial
Commission is putting Mayor
White and his corporate friends
on !loUet.'. The first Roston Tea
Par'ty was no polite establishnwni aff;.tir.'
It was. a
i{{'vo1utionary Act that symholizcd ' 'the discontent of
,thouRands of' decent. hurd
working dtizens who were fed1tp
with a government T'unof, by and
for Ihe wealthy few.
.John H~lI1c~k did not seJI
insurance!' . The Boston Te'l
Party was no'party!
December 16th will not be
. theall'r! It will he real!

Women's Double

Free Throw

f

Contest
For Women 18 t030 ... Compete In
Boston Garden And Win .OffiCial
NBA Basketball - Timex Watches,

I.~or Further information contact:,

T('d Howa'rd or Jeremy Rifkin at
(H17) ~47-4068.
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C?:FEEHOUSE

Wingutow-Jennings
starts at 8: 30

.

cO.fiee and donuts FREE

Donation $ 1 . 0 0 ,
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Physicist
The NatIonal Office of the
P(loples Bicentennial Commission is joining with the Boston
P('oples Bicentennial Commission in a Tea Party Campaign
Ihal will focus on the new corporate and political tyranny in
Anwrica.
200 years ago American
patriots struck at the heart of
Iyranny in a bold. daring and
defiant act.
The Boston Tea
Party signalled the opening of the
Anwrican Hevolution.
Now. it new tyranny casts its
shadow over America.
Once
again. Americans are faced with
a dictatorial and repressive
government; a tax system that
represents the interests of the
very rich; rising prices: and a
host
other critical problems,

P

Grand Prize to the, winning
team is a trip to the La Costa
Hotel in San Diego, California·to
compete against 16 other teams
representing the NBA Clubs.
The winning team will compete
in Celtics Sand· Knit uniforms
supplied thru Musinsky's of Lynn, '
the outfitters for the Boston
CeItics.
Competition will take place' at
Bridgewater State College, n the
Kelly Gymnasium, at 9 a.m.- 12
noon
Finals will be held at· the
Celtics-Bullets game at Bosto~
Garden, Wednesday November 2,
197::J

If there are any questions. I
please s~e Miss Gross in the Kelly i
GymnasIUm. room 104, ext. 271.:

I

MOSCOW (CPS) - Dissident
physicist
r'\ndrei D. Sakharov
I<~riday admitted he had sent
unauthorized manuscripts abroad
and defended his actions as a
bas:c human right.
Mr. Sakharov made his admission to Western newsmen in an
(I !tempt to support a threatened
art
historian.
Yevgeny
Rarabanov. who said last week he
had been threatened with jail by
the KGB. Russia's secret police,
rot' sending manuscripts abroad .
According to the Sakharov
statement, "Barabanov asked the
questions, "Where 'does my fault
lie'? I sent manuscripts abroad,
but the question is knowing
whether Russian culture has the
right to exist whether or not it is
approved by official Soviet
ideolo~y" ... " The statement by
Mr. Sakharov added: ,"We
associa te ourselves unreservedly
with the thoughts of Mr.
Barabanov. We ourselves have
done the same thing more than
once and consider. it our 'right."
A front page editorial' in
Pravda, the Communist. party
daily. instructed Soviets on how to
treat ideas not officially approved: "The dignity.of the Soviet
citizen is compatible with, the
Hppeasement of views and the
prHctices that are alien to our
society and are being planted and
propagandized by the· system of
capitalist
exploitation, .its
politicians and ideolo~ists."

Barry Lew
(Assistant Director)
Marshal) Ballou
. (Director)

- Dennis Travers

Supreme Court

to Rule on
Housing Ordinances
CPS) -- This spring the US
)upremeCourt will rule on the
'~onstit!Jtiona1ity of zoning or-.
iinances that restrict the number
Jf un'relatedindividuals allo\V~(f
(0 live in a single dwelling~
The ruling will have a great
impact on students and universty
communities across the nation
because many areas have zoning
ordinances \yhich restrict n~ighborhooos to one family dwellings
occupied by no more than two
people unrelated by marriage,
blood. or adoption.. These ordinances often apply to the
university areas although they
n re not stringently enforced
lwcause of student housing
shortages
and
the
1andlords'interests.
The court recently agreed to
Iwar a case brought by three
~lud(mts
from
{he State
University at Stony Brook, New
York, and their landlord,
requesting a zoning ordinance of
I he lown of Belle Terre on Long
Island that limits the occupancy
of a dwelling to no more than two
unrelated individuals be declared
unconstitutional.
The three
students initiated the suit in the
summer of 1972 after they were
served with a summons for'
violating the ordinance.
Those who. favor the Belle
Terre type of ordinance usual1y
note the physical deterioration of
neighborhoods and homes occupied by an excessive number of
residents.

Comme.~,t. Sfalf

Meeting
Wednesday Noon
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BACK (AGj\IN

CENTER

.by Frank Botta
(ED. NOTE: rrank Botta is an alumnus of Bridgewater Statp ('o])~rf'.
class of 1973. He is now working for the U.S. ~Jast Guard, an.d ~ ('ontribuUng mmber to the Home for Unwed Mothers, In the past he has hf'f'n
well known for his witty articles on Campus Life a!ld the degradation of
society in generaJ."The Comment" in response to the card and If'ttf'r
requesting more satire by Frank, we are proud'to present this first in ::
l-Ieries')
,
.
."

On Wed., Oct. 17, 'I had the rare brain, Clnd the Comment. Our talk
misfortune ( or is that Ms. For- Iinger:edon .and on and on and on,
IUIlt') to visit th('.grt'aJ.~n~ ,time when I finally noticed:
tuu'mal school, BSC.SI.'(';ngJ~~t I
"Oh ~y', NOD. What has hapam J10W an alumnus. alum.1;, pened to you? You look different!"
nhmlllUn,., I ,immt'di.a~t'ly ,fel~,a
Then it dawned on me that NOD
Ilal:t of 'tilt' mass' con'usion.~hich had changed color:
Ims b('coml' a tradt'mark of fisc.
~.'If the artist that had created
As I sil'olled tht' campus I saw such YOU could be released from his cell
familiar facf"s as Df"t'p Dt'>an, Dave he would beam with delight.t!
01' Mtin, sitting. on,th(> steps 'of ; NOD, stopped me.
Bm'('ditm' Halli;'s~\yia1g, 1mI'm' a '1,:H:didn1t.change color, That's
n.'all!." and .10m Walsh looking just\my Coppertone tan that hasn't,
fm' this veal"s scli(>'dulf"': arid wa~hep off from the summer."
tn>astire m~p to his nt'w office, and N()D and 1 dropped the idle chatter
of (,OUl'S" D.,. Chipman and David andMar~yelled at us for Jittering.
MOl'wkk arguing with t'ach other
Our. talk turned to political
oV(,1' who was tht' bettt'r skater.
matters.. Now that my political
As J strolled (or was that sports .hero,· Spiro, has resigned
stumbled?)·· over to. the outdoor and President Nixon has recovered
Chapel, NOD. Ca~tiedral, to see from his bad case of dishpan hands
NOD, God of Idle minds, it occured' (caught from too many fingers in
10 my feeble little brain that I the bowl at Watergate), what is left
. haven't paid tftie homage to NOD 10 learn ,about in our political
since graduation.: I would have establishment, molded in a
fallen to my"< knees to a'sk democratic republic and and
forgiveness, but I was up to my created to cause beneficial gains
ankles in the "slime green pool." I for the population which inhabits
approached NOD. with head hung its geographical boundaries? In
solemnly, and said to NOD, "NOD, other words: What else is new with
God of Idle Minds, I, ~'your most this screw,ed up government?
Joya I
follower.. :be
your
Nothing else seemed
unimfm'~iv(,l1('ss for not being her(' over portant enough to waste our time
thC'suml11(,I', I r('alize that you, in with so NOD fell asleep.
I
.YOIII" divine light, wi.th your genuflected and vacated the area
aWf'SOJJH' powl'r to change colors by dog-paddling across the scum
whl"11 no Ollf" is around. will find it green pool. dodged through the
in yom' lwart to do this for your flpwer; .beds, and tripped up the
most faithrul st'l'vant."
back 'stairs of the SU building. I
NOD immediately responded, took a long lingering look at the
"Aw, shut up!"
com pus and said aloud, "Goodbye
NOD and I began talking small Campus, I must leave for now."
talk which included the women's
As I turned to leave I heard a
rights movement, Mike Vieira's crash of thunder (or was that
.. applause? L

THE S.G.A. Fable
·AMENDED!
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- RichardNixpn will,do ';'WiJl.d~x"
conlrnercwls, to', show. how. for
"makes' things perfectly ciear."
- The Comment will win a
PuHtzel". Prize .for J ourJl~ljsm., :;.
. ~ ,WomenaiJ;>bers wHl..,Wear,
b'ras . agan because their
IT,lovements. Ii'\ck support. .;
- 1ne,; Be41.tI~s ~wUl: r,egrPJlP' Jq
cijt,
album ;Qf, Frankie,~an,e

Recognizing the international
:-;erves consists of eleven
dimensions of higher education,
('olleges,
Among the oldest
'the growing· importance of
{'ducational institutions in our
majors in area studjes. incountry, these colleges present a
. unique blend of traditional
lernational education programs,
the increasing requests for. exfbackground and forward looking
('nange'programs ahdo~he!
'perspectives and programs.
'('rdSs~cu1turalexperierices, Hie
Originally oriented toward
:'Frnsteesof'ttie:MaSsa'chusetts
teacner preparation, their
'SI'ateColleges'es'tablished in'May
~progl'a;ms have become inof 1912' the ,; Center' for····'II1creasil1gly directed toward other
JernafionalEducatfon. : Dr.
p'fofessions and the liberal arts.
~r;,eonard ..J~N;~\JIigt1ano: appointed
Thus' with majors in most
·ExectHiv~'Dite<!tdF of the Center.
d'i~cfplines. a student enronm~nt
was also named Commohwealth
Mji4(J,oqo, a faculty of 1,800, .thf!
Professor of International
Massachusetts State College
f<~ducation, the first such top'lystem represents a great
J'anked chair in the System. Dr.
J'eservoir of ability and op~(l,y,iftl')a~. {1 ~sro,n~b~e,nilgiu}~ por~~j~y for international
~T1il~..tBPt.!Qllal.;_eiluca1dl.jrll11a....._~('ducatl(,}n.
served as a representative to
The Center prepares students ,
numerous conferences in Sou.th
'md teacher for lives and careers
and Central America, E.lA[e~,~:t ~,~n; ~qan
,increasingly
in-'
lhe Middle F.ast and Asia.; ~-;, ·l~. ""~Mependent world.
It conThe Center coordinates the
Iributes to the acquisition of
eoo'p~ra tive"i,n,te~~~ t,i~nal
knowledge and understanding. of
('d!1'cati~na]'~ prog~amR,. . ,of,:th~
1~~<f!l~ny lands and peopl~ }Vj\th,
M'ass'aehusetts State 'Colleges
whom ~e share the planet ear;tq
<Ilifh" other:' '~dudlti'o'n'aT,',in'as w~ll as preparing. future
~fltutfons.·!¥lnd" o'r't~i1ni'Zations
I~achers and citizens to deal with
;lround th'e' Wbr1rl~ The: State
trai1snationaJ problems.
.
('olle*e, ~~ste'm'which't~e qenter
'

an

hits.,,',

.';

1'-.

WHAT'S
COOKING

,';':,

- : WRKO ;and . WMEX will
chan'ge theircaU'letters to BORE,
and YAWN respectively"
- Becaus~ of. the fuel shortage,
theBig-Th~e,e :auto Ipakers will
run ,a lineol· rickshaws, on the
ne~tassembly' schedule .... ' .
- The Boston Police Dept. will
start a new job program to rid the
streets of perverts, rapists and
maw) e r l' am;!, get .~hem on· the
force wher.e they. belong.
,
, - IJonger skirts 'on women will
shorten the "pants" of men.
- Many baseba 11 ,players will
begin taking Ex-Lax to increase
their. run production. . '
- State and federal court
judges will take a tougher stand 1
against criminals by giving them
longer suspended sentences.
,
- The BSC Commuter Cafeteria I
will begin ra tioning hamburgers I
- .
I
due to the grease shortage
.

AT

Grant·
.City·
-

Long, long ago there was a little
room in a little union called the So
Go Amend~it room. dIt was in this
room that all So Go Amend-it wr
S.G.A,) meetings were held.
~ It was
funny room-· with a
horse shoe in the mid(ije, all the
people woud lie around it on"little
leather mats and make amendments.
When the S,G.A. got
together to meet they would get
the important things done very
rapidly. They could straighten out
any heavy problem in fifteen to
twenty minutes, but when they
had finished the necessary
business they would turn to the fun
stuff...
Amendments ..
At this particular meeting,
someone decided that there were
so few things which needed
correcting that they would look for
a way to straighten out the world.
The probl~m was that they didn't
know what the problems of the
outside world were.
After
seriously thinking about the
problem for two or three seconds a
very bright little boy said.
"Move that tbere be a committee
for'mcd under I<~ducational Affairs
to bring about a moritorium on
classes to discuss the current
IJolitical situation."
Everyone
agreed because they wanted to
know what was happening outside
the village and because they were
tired ofth{'everyday chores.,

a
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EYERY DAY OF ,TItE WEEKI
All serr.
wif" tasty trimmin's

,Shrimp'

THE NAMES OF THE
PLA YERS IN THIS GAME HAVE
. BEEN DELETED TO PROTECT
THE GUILTY. ALL QUOTES'
CAN BE AUTHENTICATED IN ::
ACTUAL SGA MINUTES--DON'T i:
: BOTHER . TO
VALIDA TE !.
THEM ...THE TRUTH HAS BEEN
IMP R 0 .V E D A N D
MOTIFIED ... THE FACTUAL
ACCOUNT WAS FAR TOO
BRUTAL FOR NEWSPRINT,
SHORT OF THE ENQUIRER

"

SPECIALS
f.fiONDAY

a sandwich. or go to the
bathroom! "
By this time everyone was
excited! Someone moved to have
another game session in two days~ .
another gave the subcommittee
$100 dollars to play with. Soon they
were concerned about getting'
started late' arid wasting game'
time. But it was brought up that
some people had more important
things to do than run other.
people's lives and spend other' .. "
money. They then moved up'the.,
time limit on late calls to a half- .
hour later.
All to.o soon it was time to gO. ",
The 86 <Go 'Amend-if: gariie<w8si'
over, until next time when the cry ~:
will again resound (rom the horse '.
'shoe. Come one! Come all! Play'
the Amend-it game. Listen, you;
can almost hear them say-~·
"What's going on? I had to write a .'
letter?"

.

'Seconds on us

By Michael Vieira
This motion did not take long
enough so a cute little bopper said,
"Move to reword the motion from
reading "under Educational
Affairs" to read"under Rights
and Freedons of Legislative affairs' ", This began to get really
e:x:citing! Soneone said "Why just
challge one little phrase? Move
that SGA through rights and
freedoms committee send CI letter
the House of Representatives
saying that they are in favor of the
impeachment of Nixon." After
some of those who were paying
attention questioned what ever
happeped to the day off. someone
said, "Move to form a separate
subcommittee concerned with
working on baving a moratorium
day. "This amendment to the
amendment was passed. The
amendment to the motion was not
passed therefore, the amendment
to the amendment was cai~elled.
The motioh was changed again.
"Move to reword the motion form
-reading "under Educational
Affairs'~ ,to read "under a Subcomrriihee~'. 'This was approved
of. Everyone wanted to keep
playing the Amend-it game, but a
.lonely lad who wanted to write
home. made a motion: "Move to
recess 15 minutes to write a lettel'. This was defeated because
the So Go Amend~it Committee did
nQt want to set a precedent-"if we
allowed him to write. soon we
would be recesssing to go to have

STATE:
INTERNATIONAL
EDUCATION

TUESDAY
Fried Chicken
Ditmer

WEDNESDAY .~
Fried Ch:tm Dinner

-'."1.-1

. ·FRIDAY
, Fried Fish Dinner

1

49

1.49
14~

i,

",SATURDAY

Chicken

1

49

.

,
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Continued fro",: page 1
I!!'owfh
.
I of {'xtrem(l form~ of·
llafJona i m within hoth ('ountries.
'I'll(' 197:l waf is an ('xtensionofa
('onfiic{ that began in 1948 when
Ih(' British mandate ended and
ISl'nel hecam(' a separate state.
TIJ(' AI'nb-Israeli conflict has since
I'xploded four tim(>s since 1948).
For Ill(> first tim(' ('ver. the Arabs
in l!17;~ are fhe aggressors. On
()('jober Ii. while Israel was obs('J'ving Yom Kippur, the Arabs
ItHllwhed an invasion of Israel.
Iheir Hi m 1.0 destroy JsraeJ and
('real(' n Palestinian state. The
I'~I!:vpliang had su('ceeded in
laking all of the F.~lstern Rank of
Ilw SII(,Z ('(1na1 by October 16,
\\'11('n fhe Am('rican rearmament
of IgrHel was felt. However, in a
Iwillianl strategy, Israel hroke
lhrough Ih(' line and moved qn the
Ill{' Su{'z, h:;oblling the F.:(:YPTIAN IIBD ARMY. At fhi;; point.
IIw {T.N. moved in find called for a

. 'f'
hoth fhE" {lnitedStates and the
Sllviet Fnion',
Inclosing. Dr. ·(,hristiansen
Ilffer('d. hjsresolutions of the
dilemma., 10: his audience.
Basi~aIJy. they ar(>:
II 10 ulieviatE' fhe refugee
pl'dhl('m' hy setting lip a
Pnl{'stinian stale.
2) to alleviate the border
('onflict hetwren F:gyptand Tsr.ael
hy 11<'lltralizing the Sinai Penin!:,ula.
:1) 10 alleviate the Golan
11J'~rGH1'S RORDF;R
BY
NI·~{1THALIZJNa THJ<; .. AREA.
-11 10 keep·.Jerusalem an.Jsraeli
('ily h(?causl' it is not on. y.a city of
.J('Wl{ hul of Moslem!' too.,
1)1'. (,hristiansen somed'av
hopes 10 '{'ach a course on th~
N<'ar l<~ast and,its, ph)blems here
HI B$C.
l,

.
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,,;~ ","'''.

~

('(lase Ireon Odoher 22 hacked hy
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ANNOUNCEMRNTS

AI~e . yOU interested in the
Mr.
Daniel
Keady.
a 'Spanish ianguage? Ifso. come to
On Thursday. Novemher 29th
l'epI'esentative
from
the the movie "Narazen", sponsored
11 m('('ting of the Rl1s~tan· Club
Massachusetts State Civil Service· hy the Spanish Club. on November
will he held. The timE' will be
:~:oo in Ihe afternoon, The plac.
Commission, will he on campus to 27 ill H;OO P.M. in the Library
will he Ihe home of Professor
discuss employmt'nt oppotunities L('cture Hall, AI) are welcome,
B{'ordan. H(-r residence IS at if33
with students on Tuesday, l<'ree admission.
SClIIfh Street. Bridgewater. This
Novemher 20. A group meeting
will he the first meeting of the
hns heen scheduled at 10:00 A.M.
I~I.:\NT SALE:
'Thursday,
dub fhis year. ,Futureplans will
in Royden Hall. Room 27.
Novemher 15, at )0:00 a.m.
lip discussedJoriJmtance, a cake
to 4:00 p.m, in
snip is .. planned for early
f he S( 1 I ,obby. Sponsored· by the
The Mod<::rn Dance Club of
IIp('{'mner: slides will be li'hown,
niol()g~; '(,Iub,
,.
Bridgewater State College will
and :111 are urged to voice
dance as part of the worship
rlpinion:lnd suggestion. The club
FOR SALE - '69 Chrysler
service on Thanksgiving Sunday,
i!'llof m(1rlv r('stricted to
Newport, V8, excellent cond .•
November 18 at 10:30 a.m. at the
'. ~":sllldenis of Hussian. hut rather it
maroon
with .black interior,
First
Parish
Unitarian
Church
on
is open ft· [Ill interested in
radio, power steering. power
The Modern
d('v{'loping c. Rense of Russian . School Street.
brakes, 60,000 miles - $ 1050'. Call
Dance Club will dance during the
('\llhll'(,. Th('refore it is the·hope
or f1w Hussian dub to see all processional and recessional 749-5575 any day after 3:00 p.m,
hymns and will present a cancle
inlN'('sted parties in attendance.
On Thursday, December 13,
dance accompanied by recor11 will h(l worth your while ..
m<lximum amount of $ 3.00 is
1,'001 4 to 7 p.m. in the student
ders, early woodwind inasked for each gift. . It is imstruments. The faculty advisor
IInion ballroom. the Program
portant in order to insure that alJ
10 the Modern Dance Club is
Committee will sponsor its anIHrSSIAN (,LlIB SPONSORS
children receive gifts of apProfessor Cor-a Wells, Asst.
nua I (,hristmas party for
('ASSgTTE BECORnER SALF.
proximately equal value.
Professor of Physical Education
children from St. Mary's Or']'he program will consist of a
Ht B.S.C. Students and faculty
'lanage in New Bedford and st.
The Russian (,Iub, in conmovie. cartoons, 'a visit from
are most cordially invited to
'incenfs Orphanage in Fan· Santa and meaJswill be provided
junction with Radio Shack, is
attend.
for all.
I{iver.
There will be ap~elling
Realistic
Cassette
proxima'teIy 80 children atAnyone wishing more· inrecorders at a special stUdent
lending. but we will need more
formation should contact the S.U.
rafe. The recorder has push
A local group is chartering a
Jnformation Booth.
hul ton controls, an input for
!.lan HO sponsors to insure that all
plane to fly to Edinburgh,
1he children have a sponsor. Two
Sponsors may sign up
recording off the air. an oversized
Scotland for two weeks this
heginning November 26. Faculty
speak('r, calibrated volume
reople may sign up to sponsor
summer, and is looking for a BSC
m('mbers are encouraged to
('ontrol. a remote control
one child. however. only one gift
student who will be their
~nonsor also.
microphone, earphone, batteries,
is desired fof each child.
A
representative on campus.
and an AC'battery recharger.
The tour is from June 27-July
Por an additional penny, a C-60
10, and the rates are bargain
eassette tape is included.
style. The BSC representative
This cassette recorder retails
('an either win the trip at no cost'
fOf $ 29.95. However, if 50 are
or accept a cash teward~'fof'
purehased there; is-·J:t "17%'
with Dr. Dickinson Dr. Harper Dr. Boker
. ('nlisting passengers, whichever
discount
he chooses.
If anyone is interested, contact
. Please call 378-2467 ·for
Michael ('ichor, Room ]26, Ext.
Nov. 27 10:00 o.m. S.U. Ballroom
further details.
:m2. Durgin Hall. 01' sign up in the
Humani~ies Building. A sheet is
Anyone
welcome
attend!
posted onthebulle,tin hoard.

MERRY CHRISTMAS.
,"aybe.

Happy'

Birthday,

SNEA MEETING

is

to

Come with questions you'd like to ask.

Project Peopl~
Training New,.S~~ff
,

,

•

~,

f<

Project People is a privately I)(}l'tant for all starf nwmbt>rs' to
operated community' agency ha"{'. As nit' cour~(' progr{,s~('R.
offering the services ola hotline th., ('xlwl'i('nrt's'alntueUvitit's you
and drop-in center fr,mthe com- take' Ilat" in will lu:')p ,you· to furmunities of Weymouth and th(,I' drvt>lop thos(" skills and
Rr'lintree. Our mode of operati6n stl'(,llgtlWIl thost' knowl('dg('s., ,
Pl'Oject P{'opl{'. in (',onjunction
is based on the concept of self-help
- people can only he1:p themseves, with "PI'ojec(I~Mpl('W('ek", ~i11
no one can do that for them. We he sl1u.:ling n m'\\' ·frailling course
a I'e interested in giving people. 1'01' nil t host' in f hE' ('(Immunity
This ('ourse is
('specially adolescents, the kind of inl('I'Pst('d.
d('sig!H'd
10
id('ntify
and further
knowledges. insight, and support
they might not otherwise get as d('v('lop the s(:'nsitiveql1alities, of
t hey begin to deal with· their d('uling with p{'op'~~ ..,-. 011l'h Ihirig~·
problems We all have problems. :IS tl W(I ,'('ness. listt'ning Hn€!
Some of us have been ]ucky I'omlllllilicalion skills, hm:;ic in:-nough to have been afforded the t('I'w'nlion skills. as w{'11 HS som('
means and support to deal with f;l(·tlwl knowledge n(>t'drd hy
them. Some of us have not been so pol('nlial stelff m('mhers is inlucky. Our .job is to give people an dlld('(1. All vou need is (l seri. alternative they might 'choose in silivily and co'mpassion for people
d('aling with their "erious l111d tI f('w hom's (l w('ek to give.
This l1('ws('ssion will begin on
~itualions.
I"l'idnv, Novemlwr 16, at 7:00
For this work we are in need of
;11 'Ill(' lfnion ('ongregational
('oncerned individuals having Chul'l'h. 74 Comnwrcial Street.
ceI'tain knowledges, attitudes,
Bl'nintl'ee t,illst above Wt'ymoutl
~kills. and sensitivity to offer to
Landing).
Parking is up Iht
those people seeking the services
drivew<lv, at the rear of the
of Project People.
huilding: This is open to anyone in
Our primary concern in each
Ihe community. excepting those
training course is identiffying and under 16 years of age. or not yet a
observing the sensitiviyt and
sophomore in high school.
awareness which must be present
If vou cannot make this date,
withi'n any potential staff memo
but a~e interested. or if you just
tw./'. To suppll'ml'nt this, training
want more information, call 331is also de>s-igne>d to intrOdUCe> you 1219 any evening aft('r 7:00 p:m.,
to somt' mort' SpN."i(iC knowlf'dgr or see Bl'ad Manter on campus
and skills which Wt' f{,f'1 art' im- Room 322. Great Hill. F;xt, :{91.

"K\lnH,\~IH'M

On TtlPsdav. Novemher 20th at
IO:lI1i . a.m. :th£:'r(' will be· a
plm,pm{;nf m(.C'ting for seniors
who wish tt) learn of application
alld int(')'vi('w proeedures.
l'('gistrution for Plncempnt Office
s{,l'vi('('s lIncl other }'p)atrd
Illaflprs. This nwpting will be
lu'ld in Ihp Hora('(' ,Mnnn
\lIdilOl'itHll.

•
•
•
•

A Degree Program Qualifying Graduates For Calif. Bar Exam
5 Min. FrDmDowntown Los Angeles In A Suburban Community
EnrollmentNow Being Accapted for March Term
Inquiries Arelnvrted By The Dean Of Admissions:

GLENDALE COLLEGE OF LAW
220 N_O. GLENDALE AVE
GLENDALE, CA. 91206

,

(213) 247·0770

Discount Prices
.
,,(Jalneras,Photo Supplies,Records&Tapes,
,

IVlusic Supplies
. We get all the latest Records first

Special Student DiscOWlt on other selected items

, I'

PIC & DISC
27 Central Sq. (across from the common)
Bridgewater 697-2229
Op~n:Mon,Wed.,

Thur., Fri.,9:30·9:00 Tues., Sat., 9:30 ·6:00
n.
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...........
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SWIM

There is no sports write-up on the

TEAM

Homecoming game with Curry because

B.S.C.

Bears Could ·Tie

there is no sports writer.

School Record
The Bears of Bridgewater threat Oll kIck-off returns and'
punt returns - we will have to key
State College could tie the school
on
him especially, This is the last
record for most games won in a
lime we wiJI play Framingham
season this Saturday as they
outside of the Conference. as they
travel'to Framingham for their
enter it next year. We want this
last game of the vear,
win badly."
Currently 4-5, after last
R -i:erring to last week's Curry
weekend's tough loss to Curry at
~ame. the coach singled out Fran
-riomecoming, the Bears could
Dwyer for outstanding defensive
wind up with a .500 season if they
effort in a losing cause. And even
beat Framingham. which is 4-2 so
thoup;h the game was lost, there
far,
were some very _promising
For BSC's senior football
performances by several players
players. this is their final contest
who will be back next season to
and a win this weekend wiH mak~
anchor ttie Bears.
up for some of the disapThese'indude Tony Maistrelli,
pointment of the Curry loss,
a 'h'ard~running fullback who
In that match the Bears
gained one hundred yards last
outgained Curry on the ground,
week, and Jim Johnson another
, 213 yards to 175 yards, but
solid runner who has lost parts of
fumbles and a determine(
this season due to injuries.
Colonel defense wouldn't permit
"We'll be returing next year
a BSC score even though the
with some veterans who have
Bears managed to come close
gained valuable experience, and
several times.
our future prospects are really
Coach Pete Mazzaferro will
say goodbye to six of his seniors very good," said Coach Mazzaferro.
and they include: Co-captains
At the moment. however, the
.Jim Hackenson and Tom Perry'
Coach and his players are con.John Egan; Jim Toole' Jini
centrating hard on Framingham,
Pirello: and Mike Hanc.
and this last, important conkst
As for Framingham, Coach
which will spell the difference
Mazzaferro sees a close game
ahead. He said, "They have two - between a losing and break-even
season.
oustanding running backs' that
Kick-off is scheduled for 1: 30
we'll ~ave to contain, Bill Stickny
p.m. in Framingham.
and Bill Benson. Benson is a real
1

Bridgewater. The Bridgewater
;'Ilale (,ollege Varsity SwimJTling
·r(\am will formal1y open its 1973- .
74 ~eason with the Second Annual'
"H(>d vs White" Tntrasquad
Swimmin~ Meet this Thursday.
Novemher l!1th at 7:30 P.M. The
program will feature scholastic
('vents, in which the squad will be
split into two relativelY equal
j('ams.
In addition. brief ex- .
Camp~?:.
planations of the events will lie
furnished
hy
('oa('h
JQe
YE'skewicz. in order to familiarize .
'he ~pecta tors with the sport of '
('ompetitive swimming. Assistant
{'()uchGeorge Pelati wi11 serve as
hV Pal.Kphpec"c....", ' 1'{'feree and starter.
The meet
- a~ld('drol F'u~niss
promises to be exciting, as there-is
., nucleus of new freshmantmd·
Howling. Monday - Wednesday,
Attention! For those of you
.Inlllsfer
student talent on Jbe.
p.M'k Bridg~water Bowling
who continu(1l1slyc1aim that ·H1
1l'~ln Hllsyear. Last vear's meet·
lUtey,"
, . , ';:. .., . , .
there is nothing to do on the Dead
'-('nrtea in it 49-49 lie. having ~. .
£<'J'eece Softbal1, Wpdnesday, 6Beat Campus of Bilgewater State
decided in the final event.the.:.mo:
7:211
P.M
..
Large
gym.
('o))ege: Ha-ha. you're wrong!!
'Yard
rl'('C'st~'I(' ....lay.
~~.. '.
Recreation, Tuesday: 6-7:'20
Anybody with an ounce- even half Open
P.M., Small gym.
.'. .
an ounce- of ambition should be
able 10 make it down to the Kelly f")oor Hockey. Thursday, fi-7:20
,p.m .. Small gym.
.
Gymnasium. And once there, if
you open your bloodshot eyes
I<'or those of vou who think that
('nou~h to look around vou will
walking
to the gym is not enough
fi nd a new world' 'of enThousands of Topics
lertainment. Whether yoU are of a challenge. try walking to
$2.75 per page
your
car,
And
from'
there
if
you
oul 10 heat the world,' relieve
Se~d for your up-to-date, l6O-page;
make
it
to
the
Beland
Stables
('an
yourself of your frustrations, or
mall order catalog. Enclose $1.00
in Middleboro. 't here is free
just have a good timf'. there are
to cover postage (delivery time is
horseback
riding
on
Tuesday
and
1 to 2 days),
(l('fivities designed to meet
('veryone's
interests
and Thursday afternoons from ~ to 5
RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC.
P.M ..
schedule.
11941 WilSHIRE BlYO., SUITE #2
LOS ANGELES, CALIf, 90025
If you have managed to read So instead of playing cards.
(213)477-8474 or 477=5493 '.
Ihis far you might be interested watching the !'>oaps, talking about
Our research material Is sold for
·in one of the following activities. .vour neighbor. or just generally
research assistance only.
complaining. get you body .into
heginning on November 5:
~earand head for the Kelly Gyr:p..

Is B.S.C. a
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